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The 8th Golden Magnolia Shanghai International Puppet 

Festival & Competition 
Add：No.388 Nan Jing Rd. (w) (Ciro’s Plaza) Shanghai 200003, China  

Tel:  +86（0）21 63345141 

Fax:  +86（0）21 63345141 

E-mail:  shmojt@163.com 
                                                 
  

Invitation 
Dear friends： 

The 8th ‘Golden Magnolia’ Shanghai International Puppet Festival & Competition will hold in 

Shanghai from October to the end of November, 2024. (The exact time is subject to the official 

invitation.)The ‘Golden Magnolia’ Shanghai International Puppet Festival has been successfully held for 

seven times.In 2012, it was included in the UNIMA the world puppet organization Class A event. This is an 

international puppet festival exchange event, which is also a fixed ‘festival of festival’ brand project of 

Shanghai international festival.Shanghai international puppet festival has become an international platform 

for performing and academic exchange. It has not only become a cultural brand of Shanghai, but also has 

become a famous international cultural brand in international puppet art in the world.It aims to display 

puppet artists' charm all over the world in puppet festival, providing platform for mutual exchange. It also 

demonstrates prosperous development of Chinese puppet, promoting exchange and cooperation between 

Chinese and foreign puppet art. 

Our Festival will be a grant Celebration for the puppeteer from all over the world. Welcome to 

Shanghai Festival to celebrate Puppetry Art.  

For every Participant Theatre, duration of show should be control within 45 min ~ 70 min. And the 

total number of persons should no more than 12 for each theatre. 

For every Participant Theatre, the Festival Committee will pay for the cost of eating, accommodation, 

transportation in Shanghai during the Festival. Other wise, we will also pay RMB 3500 yuan for each show. 

Festival committee will set all kinds of awards. The jury members will be chosen by the committee. We 

will give the award cups and certificates to the winners.  

For every Participant Theatre should pay for the cost of transportation and shipping from your 

country to Shanghai, and also from Shanghai to your country.   

Please send the materials of your show before March 31st, 2024 if you decided to Participant this 

Festival. Including: DVD/VCD, application form, photographs,drama,business license and so on.  

Contact person: Tammy Su.  

Add：No.388 Nan Jing Rd. (w) (Ciro’s Plaza) Shanghai 200003, China 

Tel: 0086 21 63345143 

Fax: 0086 21 63345141 

E-mail: shmojt@163.com 

We believe that by the puppetry arts exchange activities that will help to further enhance the world's 

puppetry arts development and prosperity. 

 

Committee of Shanghai International Puppet  

Festival & Competition 
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